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What is so often termed collectivism
or forms part of every sys To parties baying low priced editions of the

tem of radical socialism. worki of Standard Authors, I Oder the following
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torest isthegrent incentiveto production.
It is not by formal rules xnd np'nU to
sentiments of duty or honor that we curt
secure the care and zeal necessary for
producing as much as possible at the
lowest cost without wasteof time or ma-
terial. The main difficulty lies in the
efficient management of large industrial
enterprises. It is through the want of
good management that so many

societies have failed. Collectiv-
ism assumes that bodies of working men
are capable of carrying on collective in-

dustries with as much success as enter-
prises based on private property.

"Ouce they have given proof of this the
triumph of the new onranizatiftn will on

of a number of individuals is really ths

1867. KANSAS HOME NURSERY. 1895.
collection of their separate energies into
one agency, and therefore collect iriam,ot

$25 DELIVERED.

Book will be issued at the rate of from 5 to 10

roluraee per month. Thla popular edition It
printed on line paper, well bound with beet cloth,

collective effort. The "tote in a col lection
of individuals which derives lis power and

authority from the consent of its compo
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ly be a question of time, but, so long us
the laboring classes do not show them

head-band- gilt top, and la issued at the
price to enable people of limited means to aecure

library of the work of stands rd authors.

BETTER SECURE THIS BARGAIN NOW,

sent of t he governed. Thin is not by any
means a new idea. There are very few

new ideas in this world. Father Time is

you every year. Why continue an Inferior nyntf inanother year at so great a loss t Dairying Is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properlyit always pays well, and must pav you. You
need a Separator and you need the HEST.-t- he

Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, 875.00
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

selves capable of doing without the guid-
ance of masters all attempts at hasten-
ing by revolutionary means the advent
of the new order of things will onlv end

a great Chemist analyzer and refiner, and
as we are each year slowly evolving to tor the nnmber of sets is limited. Monthly pay-

ments of $2.60 to $5.00, as yon please.in lamentable failure."higher plane of civilization, so old ideas,
And now I will review shortlv the hisand theories, and ways, and methods of
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Established in 1873, point to many thousands of successful orchards in Nebraska
applied from their nursery. Their stock for 1895 is complete in all departments,and aa good as erer sent out. Large orders for apple trees, filled on eight

months time. Purchase at first hand and save agent's and dealers' profit. Cor-
respond early before the rush of spring trade opens.
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is useless is quietly relegated to oblivion has been a wonderful suc
cess in France. England and (iermnnv.and the age keeps what is necessary or

sr w w w w wwrwwwwwwwhat it can make use of.
The Famous

I he Jtochdale system has been found to
be generally successful in all parts of
England where it has been tried, and the
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Plato, and some of the ancient Greeks,
formulated some communistic principles. !town of Oldham in Lancaster has grown
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secret and studying the application ofother sects have been formed in different
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there is distributed, and is not concen-
trated in the hands of a few people. In
I'aris the lion Marche, an immense de-

partment store, has three thousand per

ana Ulr.Teles, at Iwtory Prices. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 percent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
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places in Europe and Asia, aud in differ-

ent periods from the first century of our
era down to the present time, but it was
not until the French Revolution that lib-

erty, fraternity, and equality begau to
be thoroughly and generally understood
and practical means to bring them about
uggested themselves to any great num-

ber of human minds. The St. Simonians
were the first of the modems to attempt
to get at therootof this problem. With-
out stopping to trace the plan of any
ideal organization as Fourier Etionne

tablishment. When an employee is old
and worn out he receives a pension.
This establishment has been in existence
forty years and does the largest depart-ment store business at the nresent time
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from ancient ideas on the subject. Form ft

that there is such a thing as
Many know nothing about it, and

it is hard to get information together of
what has been done. AVe are none of us
concerned with the failures, except that
it is necessary to study failures to learn
the causes which produced the result.
These failures have taught great lessons
and should continue to show

the pitfalls they have to avoid when
eugaged in or communistic
enterprises. No one can play at com-
munism.

The lamentable failure of the Drook
Farm, under whose roof were at one time
assembled some of the brightest minds of
the age, should show that it cannot be
done, and even it was not altogether a
failure. An old Brook Farmer testifies
as follows:

"The life which we now lead, though to
a superficial observer surrounded with so
many im perfections and embarrassmen ts,
is far superior to what we were ever able
to niin in common society. There is a
freedo t from the frivolities of fashion,
from arbitrary restrictions and from the
frenzy of competition. There is a greater
variety of employments, amoreconstant

erly the ideal was to shut oneself up in a
monastery, and while the life in these

Furs, Hides, Pelts, Wool, Etc.
ro jas. McMillan & co.,

Incorporated.
200-21- 2 First Arenue North,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

places was generally good it was purely
a selfish life. The main and central idea
was that the individual should save his
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very wealthy through of
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demand for the exertion of all the facul-

ties, and a more exquisite pleasure in
constantly increasing, each one bringing
something into the order, and, being
passed along from one generation of
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holy principle, and even the external sac
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Chicago Board of Trade.

Chicago. March 12 The folio win r table
shows the ran .re of prioes tar aotlrs future i
on the board of trade

considerable number whohavenot before Home Grown Seeds.met with us. The remarks by not a few
were of a most interesting and instruct

uo us many societies, as
there are principal branches of labor: ag-
ricultural societies, transport societies
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If in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Wolfe, Box 325,
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in the same way as joint stock companies
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HolUein Cattle.

The efforts to make free silver the onlyissue of the Populist party is meeting
Yonr Hotter, Kr(rs,
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Potatnes, Hides,
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Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Citt, Mo., Maroh 12.

Cattle Receipts, 3,624: calves. 205: shipped
with little encourairement. The Omuhn

94 plKS sired by six firstclass males, and from sows
as Kood. Ilerkihlres: Sal-lie- s.

Duchess, and others
Poland-Chinn- Corwin. Te
enmneh and Wilkes. None
better. All stock at half
price, (on account of the
drouth), and gunranteed as
represented. Mention The
Wealth Makers.

Dried Fruits. or ANYTHINO YOTTMAVSaturday, 8, 179. oalves, 10ft The market wasplatform is good enough for a large ma-
jority of the people. There is no plankin it that is not necessary, no principle

strong ana from 10,150 higher on good native HAVE to us. Quick sales at the highestmarket rtrir and nrnmnf. rn. mu.la.

A Desk Calendar is a necessity
most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The Columbia Desk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi

Workmen would be paid in proportionto the amount aud quality of their work.
They would therefore have the same in-
centive as at present to work well and
carefully. The difference would be that
on the one hand they would obtain the
full product of their labor, as nothingwould hnve to.be deducted for rent, in-

terest or profits, and on the other hand,
everybody would be obliged to work, as
the means of production having ceased
to be private property would no longer
furnish private incomes, such as at present
permit people to live in idleness. Under
the system which Edward Bellamy has
very fully outlined in his books a day'swork would not be exhausting nor the
hours long, nor would the years spent in
working extend much beyond the ages of
from twenty to forty-fiv- e. Every one
working would cause three times as much
to be produced as at present under our
delightful cut-thro- at competitive system,
where any amount of labor is being
wasted or not even utilizod. The fear of
want when old ace annroanhen whiih

reform that is not needed. Cut. it.
cattle ail around.

Dressed beef and export steers .'3 65 15 35;
Texas and Indian steers, v3 6)4.70: Western
steers, HBO: cows and heifers, 12.254.23;

Write for prices or any Information you may want
SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO., teSSS?

174 South Water St., Chicago, III. '
Earebkncb Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago,

down to a single plank and the appella-
tion "crank" would have a iustitiahln

Btocners and feeders, 3j42i; mixed, t2.55
H. S. WILLIAMSON,

Beaver City, Web.
significance. The single plank advocates
may be honest and sincere, but their Hobs Receipt, 3180; shipped Saturday,judgment is sadly at fault, Minden
Courier.

72a vine market was strong to lOo higher

cycles and of your need of one.
You won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five
2 cent stamps.
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Silver Bat a Makeshift,
One of two things is true, eithpr thns

Address Calendar Department,
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Copy Booh, Thea, Drilla, Road PlowJ,
CormSllla, UUms, Beaders, DaapVana,Hand Carta, Forpa. Srrapen,Wln ream,
Wriafm, Karl ma, Sawa, Steel Slasa,

La Mowera.
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der this bnuner are either fools or theythiuk the people are; and this tom-iool-e-

on the part of Bryan makes us lose
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188 Colo 87 lbs ".4 a Hettd far IVm t'sitatLnama. ataaat - a. aa

IS1 So. eltersoD St., CHIC AGO SCALE CO.. CMeaao. HI
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I have nil the leading
strains including Free
Trades, Wilkes and
Week U. S. fnmilles.
The best lot. of plus I
ever raised sired by
Paddys Chip 16:(-9- , Ks
Wanna maker i'581'9.
Col. U. S. 1(1605. My
sows are mos'ly Free
Trade and Wilkes
strains.

AND BRUSH!
And Buy

CRASS Burlington OLD RELIABLE
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MILLET
AND

CANE
CLOVER.

otayOn PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS

Your Horse Is always clean,It keeps the Hair smooth
andKloesy. No surcingle re-
quired. No tiKht irirth. No

aT. Cr. PEPPAHD. I II a ,
L. H. SUTER,

Neligh, Neb.Union Are., Kansas City, Mo. I u 11 II

luitli in Ins honesty or judgment, and
those Populists who imagine they can
make the party Bimply one for free silver
only mistake entirely the party's mission
and if they occupy positions of trust as
leaders or directors they had better n,

and leave their places to be filled bythose who know the needs of the hour.
Of course the flnancal question is the

most important, but 'tis vastly more
than the silver question, forafternll that
is but a makeshift, a continuance of bar-
barism, because themassareyet enslaved
to the metals. Freecoinage wonld break
the back of the golden contracts and to a
small extent increase the volume, but the
coinage of the whole output would not
pay one-ha- lf the interest and would do
nothing to fill the vacum created by thA
increase of population. George Lynn.

drives many to suicide at present would
cease, and old age would be rooked
forward to with pleasure as a period of
relaxation and ease, when compulsorylabor would altogether cease, and the in-

dividual could pass the time in study or
amusement, as he saw fit.

The motto of the Christian corporationof Lancaster county, Nebraska, is, that
"If selfish corporations are wise.unselfish
are still wiser." I shall have more to saylater on the subject of this corporation,
which, as far as I know, is the only so-
ciety founded on communistic principlesin Nebraska at the psesent time; but be-
fore giving a short history of American
communes I shall quote from Dr.Schaeffer,
an eminent German socialist, on the sub-
ject of management, and in his opinion
this is the present all important matter:

"No socialist reform," he says, "can
ucceed, which ignores the psychological

fact on which the individualistic systemat present rests, namely, that private in.

Mirn rmclra TV., ni.-e- .ii .
s inane, ryo ruuoiliR or tall.

a Nn li.ir a n- -n .Aa .1.., Grinds more eraln to anv
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